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Abstract: Simulation-optimization methods are often used to derive operation rules for large-scale
hydropower reservoir systems. The solution of the simulation-optimization models is complex
and time-consuming, for many interconnected variables need to be optimized, and the objective
functions need to be computed through simulation in many periods. Since global solutions are
seldom obtained, the initial solutions are important to the solution quality. In this paper, a two-
stage method is proposed to derive operation rules for large-scale hydropower systems. In the first
stage, the optimal operation model is simplified and solved using sampling stochastic dynamic
programming (SSDP). In the second stage, the optimal operation model is solved by using a genetic
algorithm, taking the SSDP solution as an individual in the initial population. The proposed method
is applied to a hydropower system in Southwest China, composed of cascaded reservoir systems
of Hongshui River, Lancang River, and Wu River. The numerical result shows that the two-stage
method can significantly improve the solution in an acceptable solution time.

Keywords: genetic algorithm; hydropower; operation rule; simulation-optimization; sampling
stochastic dynamic programming

1. Introduction

Considering system states, inflow uncertainty, power system demands [1], and other
factors, hydropower systems adopt operating rules widely to determine the power genera-
tions of each reservoir in the current period. The methods based on dynamic programming
(DP), including stochastic dynamic programming (SDP) [2], sampling stochastic dynamic
programming (SSDP) [3], aggregation-disaggregation approach [4–7], and stochastic dual
dynamic programming (SDDP) [8,9], are among the most popular reservoir operation meth-
ods. Yeh [10] and Labadie [11] presented the state-of-the-art views for the optimization
method for reservoir operation. Due to the curse of dimensionality [12,13], the adoption
of SDP in sophisticated real-world problems is challenging and is difficult for large-scale
problems.

In reservoir operations, the deterministic optimization or simulation method is widely
used to derive operation rules. Lund and Ferreira [14] presented the application of de-
terministic optimization in the reservoir system of the main stem of the Missouri River,
and developed and tested the derived optimal operation rules according to the results of
these models. The proposed implicit stochastic optimization method is tested by using
a simplified simulation model. Ji et al. [15] adopted Support Vector Regression (SVR)
to derive optimal operation rules of the Jinsha reservoirs system based on deterministic
optimization results. Grid search and cross-validation techniques are used to calibrate
parameters of the SVR model to improve the performance of SVR. Jiang et al. [16] used
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the least square principle to derive operation rules of the Lianghekou reservoir based on
optimal computing results of multi-dimensional dynamic programming. The deterministic
optimization may also encounter the curse of dimensionality, and the simulation result
may be far from the deterministic optimization if the operation function or operation rule is
not well derived. With the aid of simulation [17], the derived rules can be further improved
by modifying the parameters of the obtained rules.

The operation rule can also be derived by optimizing the variables of rule curves
and the objective function can be computed by simulation, which is called parameterization-
simulation-optimization. Koutsoyiannis and Economou [18] evaluated the parameterization-
simulation-optimization method, and compared it to the high-dimensional perfect foresight
method and the simplified “equivalent reservoir”, which was used for forty-one structural
test problems for a hypothetical system. Rani and Moreira [19] introduced the overview
of simulation and optimization modeling methods used in reservoir systems operation.
Oliveira and Loucks [20] adopted genetic search algorithms to deduce the multi-reservoir
operation policies defined by rules, which specify the expected (target) storage capacity or
expected (target) releases of a single reservoir according to the time of year and the existing
total storage capacity of all reservoirs. Chang et al. [21] proposed a methodology to derive
the optimal strategy for reservoir operations, and used a constrained genetic algorithm
to optimize the 10-day storage capacity of the reservoir, so as to minimize the objective
function which is cumulatively defined as the square of the deficit in each period multiplied
by the number of consecutive periods without water release. Liu et al. [17] derived joint
operation rule curves for cascade hydropower reservoirs. The optimization model based on
simulation is constructed, and the key points of the operation rule curves are identified by
using the non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm-II (NSGA-II). Liu et al. [22] developed
a simulation-optimization-test framework and hybrid multi-objective genetic algorithms,
aiming at maximizing the utilization efficiency under flood control safety conditions, and
derived the optimal refill rules for multi-purpose reservoirs. Taghian et al. [23] developed
a hybrid optimization model to optimize both the conventional rule curve and the hedging
rule, in which a genetic algorithm is coupled with a simulation program including an
internal linear programming engine. Latorre et al. [24] presented a simulation tool to help
formulate medium-term hydroelectric generation schedules, the simulation algorithm is
structured around several stages that aim at coordinating the operation of all the elements
in the basin. Jiang et al. [25] studied the method to draw an Energy Storage Operation
Chart (ESOC) and its simulation operation processes, and a new conclusion is drawn that
the larger the timescale of the operation stage, the greater the power generation. To reduce
the limitation caused by the curse of dimensionality, simulation-based optimization is a
promising alternative. Genetic and evolutionary algorithms are usually adopted to solve
the simulation models for the operation strategies that need to be parameterized by proper
function families. When there are too many parameters to be optimized or simulation
calculation is sophisticated, the calculation can be very time consuming and it is usually
difficult to obtain global optimization.

In this paper, a two-stage method is proposed to derive the operation rule for large-
scale hydropower systems. In order to obtain an initial solution, an aggregated SSDP is
used in the first stage, assuming that the reservoirs increase and decrease the reservoir level
synchronously and neglecting the minimum release constraint. Then, the initial solution
is used as an individual of the initial population of the genetic algorithm (GA), to obtain
a better operation rule using the simulation-optimization method in the second stage.
The proposed method is applied to a hydropower system in Southwest China, including
16 hydropower stations in three cascade systems. The result shows that using small
population GA, even though the fitness value is improved much more for the single-stage
method than for the two-stage method, the derived operation rule is still much better using
the two-stage method than using the single-stage method, denoted as the simulation result.
The two-stage method is superior to the single-stage simulation-optimization method in
obtaining operation rules within an acceptable time.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Operation Rule for Large-Scale Hydropower System

The monthly rule curves of cascade reservoirs and the cascade decision allocation
method of cascade reservoirs constitute the operating rules adopted in this paper. The en-
ergy storage of the cascade reservoir system is usually adopted as the state variable that
determines the whole cascade decision [17,25]. In this paper, the storage energy for a
hydropower system is computed using Equation (1),

SEt =
M

∑
m=1

{
emwt

m Hm
[
g
(
wt

m, st
m
)]

+ wt
m

M

∑
k=m+1

ek Hk
[
zk
(
st

k
)]}

(1)

where SEt is the initial storage energy at period t for reservoir m, em is the efficiency of
power generation, wt

m is the initial active storage at the period t, Hm( ) is a function to
calculate power generating head under a given reservoir level, g

(
wt

m, st
m
)

is a function
to calculate the center of gravity of the water volume wt

m above st
m, zk( ) is a function to

calculate the initial reservoir level, and st
k is the initial reservoir storage.

Figure 1 shows the three-segment rule curve which is usually used for reservoir
operation. Firm power is the guaranteed power provided by the hydropower plant even
under adverse conditions. Line a is the segment where power generation is smaller than
firm power, line b is the segment where power generation is at firm power, and line c is
the segment where power generation is larger than firm power. In Figure 1, the monthly
varying storage energy values of SEt,i, t = 1:12 and i = 1:4, are to be optimized.
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The cascade power generation decision made by using the rule curve needs to be
allocated to each reservoir. A power allocation method that adopts a simplified Sheer
rule [26] to maximize the objective z′t = ∑M

m=1 em

[
H′′m

(
St

m, f

)
Qt

m

]
was proposed by Wu

et al. [27]. By giving the ending storage of St
m, f at current period, H′′m

(
St

m, f

)
is the expected

release-weighted hydropower head from the end of the current time step t until reservoir
refill or emptying. Qt

m is the expected turbine release volume from the end of the current
period t until reservoir refill or emptying. In the power allocation method, downstream
reservoir j captures the release of upstream reservoir m and is set to be the decision variable

Tt
m,j. By increasing or decreasing one or several Tt

m,j in turn of ∂z′ t

∂ETt
m,j

= ∂z′ t

∂Tt
m,j

∂Tt
m,j

∂ETt
m,j

, the

total cascade power decision is allocated. The total energy ETt
m,j is generated by Tt

m,j at
reservoirs from m to j-1. The power allocation method should satisfy the minimum release
constraints of the reservoirs as much as possible. The values of H′′m

(
St

m, f

)
and Qt

m vary
with operation rules and can be approximately estimated by using simulation results from
an individual reservoir operation rule before optimizing cascade operation rules, and in
most cases, this error may not affect the sorting of Tt

m,j.
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2.2. Optimization Model for Operation Rule

For each cascade hydropower station that belongs to a power generation agent, the tra-
ditional operation mode is energy maximization. Noting the operation rule R, the model is
formulated as follows:

max
R

F =
M

∑
m=1

T

∑
t=1

Et
m (2)

Et
m = emqt

m

[(
zt

m + zt+1
m

)
/2− zdt

m

]
(3)

st
m + Qt

m − rt
m = st+1

m (4)

st
m ≤ st

m ≤ st
m (5)

pt
m ≤ pt

m (6)

rt
m ≤ rt

m (7)

M

∑
m=1

pt
m ≥ P (8)

where m and t are sequence numbers of reservoirs and periods, F is the objective function
of energy generation in simulation horizon, T is the number of periods in simulation
horizon, and the time step is the month, Et

m is the energy generation, qt
m is the turbine

release volume, em is the efficiency of power generation, zt
m is the initial reservoir level, a

function of initial reservoir storage st
m, zdt

m is the average tailwater level, local inflow and
arriving outflow of upstream reservoirs compose the water inflow volume Qt

m, turbine
release volume qt

m and water spillage dt
m compose the reservoir release volume rt

m, st
m and

st
m are the lower and upper bound for reservoir storage respectively, rt

m is the minimum
water release volume, Et

m = pt
mht, pt

m is the power generation, ht is the number of the
period hour, the installed capacity often is the maximum power pt

m, and P is firm power
for the hydropower system.

The model means optimizing the operation rule R to obtain the maximum energy gen-
eration in simulation by using historical inflow data with the consideration of constraints
(Equations (2)–(8)).

2.3. GA-Based Simulation-Optimization Method for Operation Rule

The optimization model for operation rules can be solved by GA. GA has been
widely used to solve reservoir optimal operation models. GA can optimize the operation
schedules [28–31] or operation rules [32,33]. In the GA of this paper, the objective function
or fitness value of each individual in GA is obtained by simulation with SEt,i, t = 1:12 and
i = 1:4 as variables. Due to the uncertainty of reservoir inflow, the firm power constraint
(Equation (8)) of the whole system cannot be satisfied at all simulation periods. Some
models addressed the firm power constraint as a chance constraint, and it needs to be
satisfied at certain probabilities [34,35]. The constraint can also be addressed by using the
penalty function on the period shortage amount, and the penalty function can be linear
and quadratic. In hydropower operation in some power systems, the managers are more
willing to accept a smaller shortage in more periods, instead of accepting a larger shortage
in fewer periods. Therefore, this paper adopts the quadratic penalty function on a firm
power shortage. For a similar reason, the penalty function of the minimum reservoir release
constraint is also quadratic.

Considering the constraints of firm power and minimum reservoir release, the fitness func-

tion is ∑T
t=1 ∑M

m=1 Et
m−∑T

t=1 a
[
min

(
∑M

m=1 pt
m − P, 0

)]2
−∑T

t=1 ∑M
m=1 b

[
min

(
f t
m − f t

m
, 0
)]2

,

a and b are penalty coefficients for firm power and minimum release respectively, and f t
m and

f t
m

are the rate of release flow and its minimum constraint, according to rt
m and rt

m, respectively.
A single solution to the problem in GA terminology is called a chromosome. In this

paper, the variables of SEt,i, t = 1:12 and i = 1:4, compose the chromosomes by using
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real number encoding [36]. The adopted GA procedure generates a population of size n
randomly at the beginning. Through crossover and mutation, an offspring population
of equal size n is created. The two-point crossover operator and non-uniform mutation
operator [37] are used. Then, a population of size 2 n is formed by combining the parents
and the offspring. The members of this new population are sorted in descending order
of fitness, and the n strongest individuals are selected as the next-generation population.
The evolutionary process is repeated for a preset maximum generation, or until the optimal
fitness value is not changed in some continuous generations.

Because there are 48 variables to be determined by GA, and the computation of fitness
values is very time consuming, the population size and evolution generation cannot be too
large. Therefore, it is impossible to optimize the whole feasible domain in a limited time.
In the meantime, the feasible region of SEt,i is constrained by the relation of SEt,i ≤ SEt,i+1,
i = 1:3, which means that there are many infeasible solutions in the computation process
of GA when defining SEt,i, i = 1:4 on SEt ≤ SEt,i ≤ SEt. In order to obtain rule curves at
an acceptable time, and avoid the influence of infeasible solutions, the feasible region of
SEt,i can be set in a certain region of

[
SEt,i, SEt,i

]
, here, St,i and St,i are the lower and upper

bound of SEt,i, respectively. The boundary satisfies SEt,i ≤ SEt,i+1, i = 1:3. It means that the
region of

[
SEt, SEt

]
is divided into 4 sub-regions, and SEt,i is defined in each sub-region.

By dividing
[
SEt, SEt

]
, the feasible region of each variable is significantly reduced, which

is beneficial to efficiency. However, if the feasible region is not well defined, the risk of
obtaining poor solutions is increased.

Because of the complexity of the model, GA cannot obtain the global optimal solution,
but can only get the sub-optimal solution. In order to reduce the influence of feasible
region division, multiple GA with the different feasible region can be used to solve the
model according to the result of the former GA, and the solution of the former GA can be
regarded as an individual of the initial population. Figure 2 shows an example of a feasible
region reduction. In the first step, as shown in Figure 2a, the lower and upper bounds of
the adjacent variable are set equal to SEt,1 = SEt,2, SEt,2 = SEt,3 and SEt,3 = SEt,4, and
the boundary values are set according to experiences. Any line starting from coordinate
(SEt,1, 0) and ending in (SEt,2, FP) denotes a power decreasing line, any line starting from
coordinate (SEt,3, FP) and ending in (SEt,4, P) denotes a power increasing line, and the line
connecting (SEt,2, FP) and (SEt,3, FP) is the firm power line. So, the feasible region of power
decreasing line and power increasing line can be denoted as in Figure 2a. After using GA to
divide the rule curve according to the feasible region, the feasible region can be updated as
shown in Figure 2b, and a new round of optimization can be carried out in the new feasible
region. The new feasible region can be smaller than the initial feasible region, or it can
include regions that are not in the initial feasible region. For example, when SEt,i = SEt,i
in the obtained rule curve, the upper bound can be updated to SEt,i = SEt,i + ∆. When
SEt,i = SEt,i in the obtained rule curve, the lower bound can be updated to SEt,i = SEt,i−∆.
Here, ∆ is a step length of renewing the feasible region.

Obviously, it may be much more difficult to optimize the rule curve in the initial
feasible region as shown in Figure 2a than in a smaller feasible region as shown in Figure
2b. In addition, it is difficult to set the initial boundary of variables, which may lead to the
poor performance of the obtained rule curve.
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2.4. Derive Initial Operation Rule Using an Aggregated SSDP

According to the former analysis, a well-derived initial solution helps set initial
feasible regions and is important to both solving efficiency and quality. In common SSDP,
reservoir storage is often used as a state variable. However, the dimension problem limits
the application of SSDP in a large-scale reservoir system. In this paper, an aggregated
SSDP is used to obtain the initial solution. Some aggregation-disaggregation approaches
exist for reservoir operations [4–7], while the aggregated SSDP used in this paper need not
accurately solve the optimal operation model, for the aim of the aggregated SSDP is only
used to obtain an initial solution, and the final operation rule can be improved through
simulation-optimization. To aggregate a large-scale hydropower system, the storage energy,
as in Equation (1), is used as a state variable, and the power generation of the whole system
is the decision variable. The storage energy can only approximately describe the state
of a hydropower system, meaning that different reservoir level combinations may have
the same value of storage energy. Assuming that all reservoirs in the system store and
discharge water synchronously, and the ratios of reservoir storage to its upper bound
of the period are the same. Then, a hydropower system is operated like one reservoir.
Using N yearly inflow scenarios, and assuming that the probability of each inflow scenario
is the same and independent of inflow that happened in the past, the recursive functions of
the aggregated SSDP are Equations (9)–(11):

max
Pt

Ft(SEt) = N

∑
n=1

1
N

f t,n(SEt) (9)

f t,n(SEt) = [Bt,n(SEt, Pt)+ gt+1,n
(

SEt+1
)]

(10)

gt+1,n
(

SEt+1
)
=


f t+1,n(SEt+1) t 6= T0

1
N

N
∑

n0=1
f t+1,n0(SEt+1) t = T0

(11)

where at period t, Ft(SEt) is the objective function at state SEt, f t,n(SEt) is the objective
function for inflow scenario n, Bt,n(SEt, Pt) is benefit function at period t for inflow scenario
n, gt+1,n(SEt+1) is future value function for inflow scenario n, and T0 is the period number
in a year.

In the solution using the SSDP, there is an aggregation-disaggregation algorithm. In the
aggregating computation, given a storage energy state SEt of a cascade system at period t,
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the aggregation procedure is to search for a ratio γ =
(
st

m − st
m
)
/
(
st

m − st
m
)

for all reservoirs
m, obtaining the storage energy SEt using Equation (1). In the disaggregating computation,
given period initial reservoir storage value, total power generating decision, and inflow,
the decomposition procedure is to search for a ratio γ =

(
st+1

m − st+1
m
)
/
(

st+1
m − st+1

m

)
for

all reservoirs m. The power decision can be obtained when all the reservoirs try to operate
for the ending storage.

In the benefit function, the system firm power can be reflected by using a penalty term,
but the reservoir minimum release cannot be included. Since the reservoirs are assumed
to store and discharge water synchronously, the minimum release cannot be satisfied for
all reservoirs unless the reservoir storage drawing down extents to satisfy the minimum
release of all reservoirs are the same. Therefore, the minimum release constraint is ignored

when deriving the initial rule, and Bt,n(SEt, Pt) = ∑M
m=1 Et

m − a
[
min

(
∑M

m=1 pt
m − P, 0

)]2
.

Equations (9)–(11) define a recursive computation of periodic Markov processes in
an infinite horizon, where one cycle corresponds to one year. The SSDP solution needs to
obtain an optimal decision at each state from the last period T to the first period 1 backward
in a year. This process is repeated until decisions converge in all periods and all states.
At the beginning of each iteration, the future value function of period T is replaced by
the value function of period 1 of the last iteration. At each station, the optimal solution
is obtained through the search after traversing [38]. In the traversing stage, an optimal
solution is selected from the discrete decision points. In the searching stage, a better stage
solution is obtained near the optimal solution in traversing.

3. Case Study
3.1. Introduction to the Engineering Background

In China, the Hongshui River system, the Wu River system, and the Lancang River
system are important power sources of west–east transmission [39]. These three cascaded
basins compose the studied system. Hongshui River ranks second in China for runoff
volume and is the upper reach of Pearl River. It originates from the Nanpan River in
Yunnan Province, after the confluence with the Beipan River in Guizhou Province, which is
known as the Hongshui River. The Wu River is the largest tributary on the south of the
Yangtse River. The Wu River cascaded system is located on the main stem in Guizhou
Province. The Lancang River, known outside China as the Mekong River, is an international
river. The Lancang River cascaded system is located on the main stem in Yunnan Province.
June to September is the main flood season, while January to April is the main dry season.
To make long-term operating plans, the control and dispatching centers negotiate with
the cascade operating centers. The energy prices are considered constant in all periods for
all reservoirs, and the objective or constraints for power grid demands usually use total
energy or power. Figure 3 shows the hydropower system, with reservoir characteristics
in Table 1, the storage abilities of the aggregated 6 reservoirs are considered, with the
other reservoirs considered to be runoff from the river. In the simulation, inflow data from
1953–2008 are used. Set the firm power of the three cascade systems at 13,000 MW, and the
penalty coefficients a and b in the penalty function are both 105.
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3.2. Numerical Results

By using the traditional one-stage simulation-optimization method based on GA,
there is no method to obtain an initial solution. So, one can easily take the solution of firm
power for all storage energy as an initial solution. Therefore, at first, the initial solution
is set as the firm power for all storage energy at all periods, and it is an individual in the
initial population of GA. In Figure 1, the initial feasible region of SE1, SE2, SE3, and SE4
are set at

[
−10SE, 0

]
,
[
0, 0.8SE

]
,
[
0.8SE, SE

]
, and

[
SE, 11SE

]
, respectively. The GA is run

three times. After each run, the feasible region of SE1, SE2, SE3, and SE4 are reduced to[
SEi − cSE, SEi + cSE

]
, i = 1:4, c is a ratio number, and 0.1 and 0.05 are used after the first

and the second GA run, respectively. If the feasible regions for two adjacent SEi intersect,
they will be reduced by half of the intersected part. In each GA run, the population size P is
set to 100, and the maximum evolutionary generation G is also set to 100. The operation
rule obtained by the one-stage method is denoted as rule 1.

Figure 4 shows the process of evolution. There are three 100-generation evolutionary
segments, each of them resulted from a GA run. In the first round of the GA run, the
fitness value of the first several generations grows very fast, while it grows slowly after 30
generations, which means that the convergence is very fast. In the latter two rounds of the
GA procedure, the fitness value increases slowly after 15 generations, indicating that the
convergence speed is faster than the first round because the feasible region of the latter two
rounds of the GA procedure is smaller than the first round. Table 2 shows the simulation
result. The fitness value has increased from −1.01 × 1013 to −5.33 × 1012 through the three
GA runs, and the increasing percentage is about 47.2%. Because the population size and
evolution generations are too small to obtain a global optimal solution of the model, in
the next case, a fast obtained solution will be used as the initial individual. All the fitness
values are negative because the value of the penalty term for firm power is much larger
than the energy generation.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the studied hydropower system.

Hongshui River Lancang River Wu River

Reservoir Installed
Capacity (MW)

Beneficial Storage
(108 m3) Reservoir Installed

Capacity (MW)
Beneficial Storage

(108 m3) Reservoir Installed
Capacity (MW)

Beneficial Storage
(108 m3)

Tianshengqiao-1 1200 57.95 Xiaowan 4200 98.77 Hongjiadu 600 33.60
Tianshengqiao-2 1320 0.08 Manwan 1670 2.57 Dongfeng 695 4.90

Pingban 405 0.27 Dachaoshan 1350 3.70 Suofengying 600 0.67
Longtan 4900 111.49 Nuozhadu 5850 113.35 Wujiangdu 1250 13.60
Yantan 1210 10.50 Jinghong 1750 3.09 Goupitan 3000 29.02

Silin 1050 3.18
Total 9035 Total 14,820 Total 7195

The storage abilities of the 6 aggregated reservoirs in bold are considered, with the other reservoirs considered to be runoff from the river.
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Table 2. Simulation results of operation rules obtained by these two methods.

Solution
Energy

Generation
(TWh)

Total Firm
Power Shortage

(MW)

Maximum Firm
Power Shortage

(MW)

Objective
Function

All firm power
rules 7339.4 18,652 7993 −1.01 × 1013

SSDP rule 7343.0 27,318 2449 −3.59 × 1012

Rule 1 7344.5 41,293 4761 −5.33 × 1012

Rule 2 7344.5 26,442 2016 −3.10 × 1012

Then, by using the proposed two-stage method, the initial solution is set as the result
of the SSDP. The operation rule is optimized using the same settings and computing process
as the previous case with only the initial solution different. In the SSDP, the 51 discretized
storage energy of each period is used. The operation rule obtained by the two-stage
method is denoted as rule 2. Table 2 shows the simulation results. The fitness value has
increased from −3.59 × 1012 to −3.10 × 1012 through the three GA runs, and the increasing
percentage is about 13.6%. Figure 5 shows the process of evolution. Comparing to the
evolutionary process by using the one-stage method, the extent of fitness improvement is
small, while the value of the objective function for rule 2 is much larger than rule 1, and
the firm power shortage is much smaller. So, the quality of rule 2 is better than rule 1 due
to a better initial solution.
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Figure 6 shows the operation rules obtained by using both methods. In most months,
it is obvious that the power generation decision of rule 2 for low storage energy is smaller
than that of rule 1. The GA only obtains the local optimal solution near the initial solution.
From the initial solution of firm power for all states, curves of rule 1 are closer to the firm
power than rule 2. While in the SSDP model, a quadratic penalty function is adopted to
solve the firm power constraint. So, in rule 2, there are power decreasing regions where the
power decision is smaller than firm power and decreased with decreasing storage energy,
in all months besides May, June, and July. By using the two-stage optimization method
with the SSDP initial solution, the power decreasing regions are maintained.
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dropower system reduces power generation earlier than using rule 1, and the shortage is 
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Figure 6. The result of operation rules obtained by these two methods: (a) January, (b) February, (c)
March, (d) April, (e) May, (f) June, (g) July, (h) August, (i) September, (j) October, (k) November, (l)
December.

The difference between the objective function values using these two operation rules
is mainly due to the shortage extent in some dry season months. Figure 7 shows an
example of simulation difference in several years. Using rule 1, the periods of firm power
shortage are shorter than using rule 2, and the shortage extent is larger. It is because the
power decreasing regions of rule 2 are much larger than rule 1. Therefore, using rule
2, the hydropower system reduces power generation earlier than using rule 1, and the
shortage is allocated to more periods than when using rule 1. The penalty function of firm
power is quadratic, which means that the same amount of power shortage occurring in
more periods is better than that occurring in fewer periods. Without a good initial solution,
the result of the traditional one-stage simulation-optimization method based on GA does
not fully reflect the intention, while the two-stage method does.
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In a personal computer with four 2.8 GHz central processing units, the computation
time for each GA run is about 80 h, while the SSDP is about 3 h. So, the total computation
time for obtaining the operation rule by using the proposed two-stage method is about
243 h. This is acceptable for the long-term operation of reservoirs. For the one-stage method
without an initial solution, a much larger population size and evolutionary generation are
needed to obtain a similar performance solution, and the computation time will increase a
lot, which is beyond the acceptable extent.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, a two-stage method was proposed to derive operation rules for a large-
scale hydropower system. In the first stage, an initial solution is obtained by using an
aggregated SSDP. In the second stage, a simulation-optimization model is solved by using
several rounds of the GA procedure, the feasible region is reduced after each round of GA,
and the initial solution obtained in the first stage is used as an initial individual in the first
round of GA. Due to the complexity of operation in large-scale hydropower reservoirs, the
dimension problem limits the adoption of common SSDP in a large-scale reservoir system,
and the conventional simulation-optimization methods can only obtain a local solution in
most cases. The combination method is novel and can improve the quality of the solution
without much of an increase in computing time.

The proposed method was used for the operation of three cascaded hydropower
reservoirs in Southwest China to test the validity and practicability. The result showed that
the fast convergent GA can only obtain a solution near the initial solution, and the global
optimization ability cannot be fully exerted. Therefore, a good initial solution is crucial to
the result, and the aggregated SSDP is an appropriate method to obtain an initial solution.
Using a good initial solution, the proposed two-stage method obtained a much better
solution than the traditional single-stage method. Without the initial solution, much larger
population size and evolutionary generation are needed to obtain a similar performance
solution, and the computation time will increase a lot, which is beyond the acceptable
extent.

Since large amounts of complex cascade hydropower systems have been formed in
China, it is difficult for a traditional algorithm to derive high-quality operation rules within
an acceptable time. From the detailed comparison of numerical results, it can be seen
that compared with the traditional one-stage simulation-optimization method based on
GA, this combination method can obtain higher-quality solutions without increasing the
solution time. We believe that the method proposed in this paper is of great significance and
could provide a reference to derive operation rules for a large-scale hydropower system.
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Abbreviations

SEt Initial storage energy at period t (TWh)
em Efficiency of power generation
wt

m Initial active storage at period t (m3)

Hm( ) Function to calculate power generating head under a given reservoir level
g
(
wt

m, st
m
)

Function to calculate the center of gravity of the water volume wt
m above st

m
zk( ) Function to calculate the initial reservoir level

st
k Initial reservoir storage (m3)

St
m,f Ending storage at period (m3)

H′′m
(

St
m,f

) Expected release-weighted hydropower head from the end of the current
time step t until reservoir refill or emptying

Qt
m

Expected turbine release volume from the end of the current period t until
reservoir refill or emptying (m3)

Tt
m,j Release captured by downstream reservoir j from upstream reservoir m (m3)

ETt
m,j Total energy (TWh)

F Objective function of energy generation in simulation horizon
T Number of periods in simulation horizon

Et
m Energy generation (TWh)

qt
m Turbine release volume (m3)

zt
m Initial reservoir level (m)

st
m Initial reservoir storage (m3)

zdt
m Average tailwater level (m)

Qt
m Water inflow volume (m3)

dt
m Water spillage (m3)

rt
m Reservoir release volume (m3)

rt
m Minimum water release volume (m3)

st
m Lower bound for reservoir storage (m3)

st
m Upper bound for reservoir storage (m3)

pt
m Power generation (MW)

pt
m Installed capacity (MW)

ht Number of the period hour
P Firm power for the hydropower system (MW)
a Penalty coefficient for firm power
b Penalty coefficient for minimum release
ftm Rate of release flow (m3/s)
ft
m

Minimum constraint for rate of release flow (m3/s)
Ft(SEt) Objective function at state SEt

ft,n
(
SEt) Objective function for inflow scenario n

Bt,n(SEt, Pt) Benefit function at period t for inflow scenario n
gt+1,n

(
SEt+1

)
Future value function for inflow scenario n

T0 Period number in a year
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